
NWPI Meeting Minutes 

July 21, 2022 6pm 
 

Attendees:                

Mike P–-H&I      Sam W–Mt Tabor 

Tim M–Lit, D18     Vicky D–Backstage    

Jorie M–Ladies Night Out    John R–Treasurer, Website 

Nora S–Women’s Correction                              Harry T–Camel Men’s 

Alannah R—Alt Chair                                          Tom B–Pilot Mtn 

Catherine W–Secretary                                       Jamie C– 

Matt T        Lucas—1030 Group 

Eric H–Alt H&I, Early Bird               Kelly F–Unity 

Jon S–Old Town 

 

 

Alannah opened the meeting at 6pm, with the Serenity Prayer, welcomed all, and noted 

that Will was traveling this month. 

 

June  Minutes: as submitted by Catherine, approved. 

 

Treasurer Report:  John R reviewed June info with the group.  Detailed info emailed 

prior to meeting. There were $616 in contributions, $498 in literature sales and $2222  

in expenses for a net loss of $1113.  The operating budget plus inventory is $8518. 

John noted that he had entered a $169 expense twice and will correct that. The report 

was approved by the group. 

 

H&I: Mike P said he is working on a flyer about taking meetings into the 9th floor of 

Forsyth Hospital (Behavioral Health).  He is working with the staff there about days and 

times for meetings to be sure we can cover them.  NWPI has purchased $1500 of mini 

Big Books to take into treatment centers, but these are currently on back order from 

GSO.  

 Accessibility:  position is still open.    

Answering Service:  Position is unfilled, but Jorie has reviewed the report from 

Southern Voices.  She plans to contact them to clarify the billing statement as it has 

changed recently.  Also, she plans to make a call as an alcoholic to see how the service 

is functioning.  Mike P said he would also. 

CPC/PI:  Absent 

Corrections:  Nora S reported nothing has changed since last month. 

Literature:  Tim M reported that hard cover Big Books are still on back order from GSO 

but they do have soft cover copies.  Volunteers for Sat coverage are doing well. 



Website & Tech Comm:  John R reported that he is waiting for applicants for 

webservant position.  Robin B has contacted someone who might be interested and 

John will follow up on this.  Sam from Mt. Tabor said he was interested and he and John 

will discuss.   

D17:  absent 

D18:  Tim M reported that D18 is planning an event which will include a district 

inventory.  More info to follow. 

D19:  absent 

 

 

Old Business:  

>Open positions:  still need chair and alternate chairs for Answering Service, and  

Accessibilities.  Alannah pointed out that descriptions of the responsibilities are in the 

Bylaws and she will send them out again. 

>Bylaws/ BOT:  Deferred to August meeting. 

 

New Business: 

 

>NWPI office space available for use.  Contact Will. 

>Subcommittee initiatives –John said that the first task for the Tech Comm is to find a 

new webmaster.    

 

Upcoming events: 

>Mike P stated that there is an event Sept 17 called Never walk Alone that  focuses on 

various aspects of recovery, and that volunteers are needed to help there. AAs have 

helped with this event in the past. 

 

Announcements:     

>Vicky reported that Back Stage group is having hybrid meetings Sunday mornings, 

Wed evenings 

>Kelly reported that Unity has suspended its candlelight meetings due to lack of 

attendance. 

>Eric reported that Early Bird will be having an anniversary dinner and speaker meeting. 

  

Adjournment:  At 6:55 with the Responsibility Statement. 

 


